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Boys will learn how to be the greatest....at everything!This book is full of even more ways to be the

best at everything. This time around, boys will have the chance to learn how to:Pitch a tent.Fake a

bloody scar.Be the world's greatest air guitarist.Hypnotize someone.Be a ventriloquist.Roll a

kayak... and much more!
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I have a niece who is 8 and I bought the boy book, for my son, and he loved it so much that i

purchased this book for my niece. It is a fun book with a lot of ideas and projects. It is just the right

size for her to put it in her purse to read. I love the hard back cover, and it can be a keep sake for

her.

This is one of my 10 year old's favorite books! She references it frequently.She really enjoyed

making some of the recipes and learning new games. She loved it so much, she picked to give it to

her 12 year old cousin for her birthday. I would recommend this for all tween girls!

You will never run out of ideas of things to do, make, create, play, learn with your daughters,



granddaughters, nieces, any and all young females. A great series of books for girls and the people

who love them.

I purchased this as a gift for my grand-daughter for Christmas. It is a very interesting book for a

preteen girl and I know she has read and received some enjoyment out of it. I think she will refer to

it over the next few years.

This is written by my daughter:I loved the book so much. I mainly used the ice pops, mocktails, and

five stones but I used other awesome things from the book. I almost accidentally kept it at my house

from the library, but I bought my own, with my own money!

Little Harbormistress, enjoyed it, she whipped through it in an hour or two. Reread it a few weeks

later in a series of evenings.Successor to several other books just like it. It's light, funny, sometimes

thought provoking--best if you encourage discussion of these, because not all will agree with your

rules or beliefs. Certainly, you get more out of it as will your daughter if you discuss the ideas.

My grandaughters really enjoy these books and you know what? So do I! I have bought two so far

and plan on getting the rest

I purchased this as part of a 3 book baby shower gift. The invite said to bring a book for the baby--I

love that she will use this when she's older. It answers so many of those little questions that only

girls have about life, friends, beauty and fun.
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